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Air to Take the
Place of Horse and Man

and Letters and

to Be

in the of an Eye

from the

tn the of the

Senate and

A WHIFF and a puff and lo the
ZA mall is to bo whisked from tha

Postofflce to the Capitol This
quick method of operation Is to

begin sometime in 1903 The contract
for the service is to o let next month
when the particular system to be cm

plojed will be determined
Postofflce officials though sanguine In

regard to the advantages of the pneu-

matic

¬

tube Judging as they do from
its operation In other cities are more
or less disposed to regard it as an ex¬

periment Should it prove all that Is ex-

pected

¬

the system will be extended At
present there is a bill before the House
for the lajine of pneumatic tubes be ¬

tween the Capitol and the Government
Printing Office The tubes between the
Postofflce and the Capitol will it is
said be laid in the fall so that the op-

eration

¬

will not impede traffic
The largest company engaged in the

business of making and installing tubes
is the American Pneumatic Service
Company with Its headquarters at Bos-

ton

¬

This company is the owner of a
great many Bystcms which it has sold

and Installed under leases through com-

panies
¬

in different parts of the country
which it owns

This company proposes to offer to the
Government to install pneumatic tube

OF ROCK
FOR

The late Mrs Ermlnle Smith the dis-

tinguished
¬

geologist suggested for kin-

dergarten
¬

use the formation of little
rock museums in which should be put
specimens of the leading kinds of stones
and minerals Her suggestion has been
acted upon by educators In various parts
of the country but more especially in
the Western and Pacific States where
mining Is much more prominent than in
the Eastern and Central sections of the
country The collections are made of
the commoner rocks which obtain In a
neighborhood

A typical New York collection owned
by a teacher up town has in It pieces of
trap from the Palisades of dolomite or
Westchester marble of gneiss from the
vicinity of Central Park of mica schist
from Harlem of soapstone from Statcn
Island of greenstone from Hoboken of
tog Iron ore from Richmond peat from
Prospect Park and pudding stone from
the riverside of upper New York In
addition there are samples of the more
ftmlllar types of building material such
as C oton brick Milwaukee brick Con-
or

¬

t cut sandstone Ohio limestone
Q1 y and Aberdeen granite Carrara
ii 1 crmont marble Ohio and New
Jr limestone New Jersey olivine

-- oat slate Pennsylvania slate and
tu sc tile Belgian brick enameled
tr and speckled Lrlck

The finest collections are those which
come fiom Denver They contain sam ¬

ples cf galena fools gold peacock cop-
per

¬

silver and gold ore plumbago rose
quartz red zinc ore malachite azurlte
and ruby Iron The prettiest rocks In
New York arc those found In the Frank ¬

lin mines and quarries of New Jersey
Theso are red white yellow orange
gr y brown and black and contain
ores of zne Iron chromium and manga ¬

nese New York Evening Post

f

Carrier

systems in the different cities in which
the Postofflce proposes to
introduce and extend the postal system
already in part constructed and oper-

ated
¬

in the last three or four jears in
the cities of Boston New York and

The American Company
controls through Its of the
local company the Boston postal si stem
and it has constructed liken isc In Chat
city foV the local company a large and
extensive system for the carriage of
parcels which reaches out into the sub-

urbs
¬

of Boston
The company owns a variety of sys-

tems
¬

larying from the smallest tubes
two and one half inches in diameter up
to the largest The largest one so far
constructed has been a parcel system
in Boston which has a ten Inch di
ameter tube Other systems which have
been constructed by the
owned by the American Company for
the are in the Brookljn
Navy Yard which Is a system with
tubes three inches in diameter and an-

other
¬

large and beautiful system con

workers theso hot days
are the

WJ crs These human
labor The

stranger who looks from the galleries
of the Senate or House will at first
be puzzled to locate them He will not
see them at the so called reporters
table which as a matter of fact is
a mere honorary piece of furniture and
never used for the purpose which Its
name implies the simple reason being
that It would be to keep
even word said in all quarters of the
Immense chamber from any single point
In either

The reporter Is to be discerned close
to the honorable who has the
floor probably occupying a seat for on
most occasions there are plenty of
empty desks at this season The reporter
is known by his open notebook in
which the shorthand characters are
Jotted down Theso characters tran-
scribed

¬

as thev will be the following
morning in cold print In the pages of
the Record will con-

stitute
¬

the speech of the honorable
member upon the floor the

offered the honorable
member by members and the
honorable members heated and some ¬

times almost replies
As will be readily this Is

no slight task And then it is darkly
rumored that many of the sentences ut¬

tered by the honorable Senators and
luCLibers in tbo heat of debate do not
evince that respect for the memory of
Llndley Murray which
somewhat insist upon and
these the re
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Government

structed in the same way in the ¬

Warehouse in New York with
tubes five Inches in diameter The com-

pany

¬

also has a sjstem eight inches in

diameter which uses bored tube and

cmplojs a carrier running on packing
somewhat similar in design to those al-

ready

¬

In use in the postal sjstems In

New York and The larger
ten Inch svstcm owned by the company

in Boston has double the capacity of

the carrier used in theelght lnch tube
and runs on five wheels adjusted at
each end of the carrier This sjstem
has been in operation since last June
and has met with marked success ex-

citing

¬

the favcrable comment of the
many expert mechanics who have seen

it and of the people who have had oc-

casion

¬

to uso It

In the power room of the parcel plant
In Boston are two duplex air com-

pressors
¬

having cylinders twenty four
Inches in diameter with a stroke of

twelve Inches and 5 inning at 12S reso
lutions per minute Each compressor
handles about 1300 cubic feet of air

STRENUOUS WORK OF THE CONGRESSIONAL STENOGRAPHERS
TRENUOUS

Congressional stenograph
phonographs

unostentatiously

impossible

gentleman

Congressional

lncludlngall
Interruptions

dissenting

Inarticulate
conjectured

grammarians
arbitrarily

experienced Congressional
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ap-

praisers

Philadelphia

porter Is expected to tone down and pol-

ish
¬

up until they can be safely intrusted
to the pages of the Record In addi-

tion
¬

to this some of the honorable gen-

tlemen
¬

are said to have a fatal ten-

dency
¬

to making quotations In moments
of poetical fervor from divers sources
and as these tame quotations occasion-
ally

¬

show striking differences from the
author whose aid is Invoked the knowl-

edge
¬

of English literature alone requi-

site
¬

In the reporter is something stu-

pendous
¬

It Is stated that within the past few

j ears several of the official stenogra ¬

phers of Congress have died from sheer
nervous prostration v

In the House each reporter has only
to write at one time a sufficient number
of words to All one page of the Con-

gressional
¬

Record when he is relieved
by one of his associates Those who
take the proceedings in the Senate are
required to fill six pages of the Rcc
crd at each turn amounting to
something over 5000 words and con-

suming
¬

usually about half an hour
The work of the Congressional ste-

nographer
¬

is divided Into two general
lines debate and committee reporting
The House cmrlojs five reporters on
debates and two on committees while
the corps of the Senate consisting of
Ave stenographers and an assistant per-

form

¬

both kinds of duty The Senate
corps Is under the charge of Messrs T
l Shucy and Edward V Murphy who
employ their sslstant3 at salaries al-

lowed

¬

by th appropriation for each ses-

sion

¬

of Congrees nf 25000 Tho House
leportcrs are all upon the same basis
and receive a saljry of 3f0 a jcar

The position of Congressional reporter

Tubes Laid Same as Gas or Water Mains

Is practically for life Inasmuch as
they are dismissed only for cause and
by a resolution of the legislative body
to which they belong

There Is perhaps no other branch of
shorthand work requiring such evpert
ness as that of taking down Congres-
sional

¬

debatos The swift Intcrjectional
remarks made sometimes from various
quarters at once the heated rcplj the
call to order the storm of protests the
sharp rattle of tho hammer upon the
Speakers desk all occurring simulta-
neously

¬

are often sufficient to distract
the mere spectator but when It Is re ¬

membered that every word of Insistence
and protcst must be recorded verbatim
bv the reporter and the babel of
sounds rendered In their proper order
and sequence It may be easily Imagined
that the task becomes almost Herculean

It Is fortunate that the strain upon
each individual lasts but a few minutes
or in the case of the Senate reporters
half an hour at a time As soon as one
mans turn Is done he hurries below to
the room devoted to the uso of official
reporters and his place unon the floor
being taken by one of his associates
proceeds to talk tho stuff Into a
graphophonc The record of the sound
cylinder Is then transcribed by an
amanuensis upon the tjpewrlter and to
the shorthand characters pass through
tho shortest possible transition Into
clear type By this method at least two
reporters always remain upon the floor
of the chamber the one who is taking
down tho speaker and his associated
who is waiting to relieve him

At tho close of the days session or
rather a few minutes after the type

written copy is arranged by an as-

sistant
¬

in the stenographers room who

handset to a messenger and the latter
mounting his bicjcle starts for the Gov-

ernment
¬

Printing Office several blocks
away Generally it reaches that office
about C oclock though in cases of llgnt
sessions the last of the copy may not
be delivered until 1 oclock a ra

It is interesting to hear Mr Shuey
tell how the Senate corps of stenograph-
ers

¬

was established and how it used to
have its headquarters In the office of
the Globe newspaper on Pcnnsjl
vanla Avenue now occuoled by another
Journal In those days there were no
tj pew ritcrs or graphopnoncs and the
reporters had to stay up until tho vee
sma hours transcribing their notes
The paper of which the Congressional
reports formed the principal feature did
not come out until 12 oclock the follow-
ing

¬

day and of course by that time
another session as en In fact as
Mr Shuey said the Globe was moro
a reliquary than a record

It v as Richard Sutton an English
Parliamentary reporter who had sat
besido Charles Dickens In the gallery
and who became associated with the
elder Bennett upon tho Herald who
established the Independence of tho Sen ¬

ate reporters Before thl3 was accom ¬

plished however there was a battle
roval between Mr Sutton and Messrs
Blair and Rives then proprietors of
tho Globe but the Government hap ¬

pened to agree with tho views of the
first named factor in the contest and
the result was the establishment of the
corps upon its present basis In 1873

per minute Power is obtained from

two fifty horsepower alternating current
motors each of which Is belted directly
to one air compressor This is a great
saving over the use of a steam plant
because It avoids the necessity for con

stant steam and can be shut down

when not in use and obviates the nui
sauce from smoke

The terminal machinery represents
the large ten inch terminals for parcel
carrying The eight inch terminals are
of a different type and of course oc
cupy much less space

There Is found reference to pneumatic
dispatch tubes as far back as 1667 in a
paper presented to the Royal Society of
London by Denis Papln Subsequently
other projects were initiated In this dl

rectlon in England France and Ameri
ca and numerous patents were taken
out but without satisfactory results

The history of the practical system
really begins In London in 1833 when

the Electrical and International Tele
graph Company constructed the first
tube for dispatching their telegrams
This tube was 1V inches Is diameter
and 225 yards in length Five years
later a larger tube 2 inches in diam
eter and 1040 yards In length was built
by the company

This was the beginning of the pneu

matic tube system In London and it has
grown year by year until a network of

the first number of the Congressional
Record was printed at the Government
Printing Office By that time Mr Sutlon
had died and his place as head stenog-

rapher
¬

to the Serate was ably tilled by
D F Murphy who was regarded by his
associates as Incomparable in his line
An extraordlnay illustration of the per¬

fection of method employed by the Con-

gressional
¬

stenographers and tho ease
with which they read each others notes
was furnished the writer when Mr
Shucy called for an old bundle of the
lato Mr Murphys notes with the dust
ljlng thick upon them He read the re-

port
¬

of a debate that occurred twenty
flvc or thirty years ago with as much
ease as though the mjsterious looklns
characters were clearest type

Messrs Edward V Murphy a brother
cf D F Murphy and T T Shuey are
associated In charge of tne present corps
of Senate reporters but contrary to
the custom of most chiefs In Govern-

ment
¬

employ they do quite as mubh
work as their subordinates The other
members of tho corps are Messrs H

J Gensler D B Lloyd M W Blumcn
berg and nslsstant L H iloxley

The House reporters arc Messrs Da ¬

vid V Brown the oldest Congrcsslonal
stenographer in point cf service John
H White A C Welch Fred Irland and
Reul Smair For House committees the
reporters are Messrs Will J Kehoe and
George C Lafferty

The entire bedy cf Congressional re-

porters
¬

are it is said forecelence of
method celerity and prclsisn cer-
tainly

¬

unsurpassed by any stenographic
body in the world

Contracts to Be Let Next
Month and tne New System

to Be irT Operation Next
Year How the Tubes Are
Laid and How the Mail Ts

Carried Through Them
Plan in Operation in Boston

New York and Philadelphia

tubes radiating from the general post- -
office covers the business portion of the
city connecting with all the subpost
offlces Most of these tubes however
are but two and one quarter inches in
diameter and none are more than three
inches and they are used only for the
transmission of telegrams and messagps
Similar systems are also In operation In

various other cities in the British Isles
Paris was not far behind in its adop-

tion

¬

of the system and today a network
of tubes covers the city Berlin also
has some forty miles of pneumatic
tubes while Vpnna and Brussels have
followed with similar systems

In 1863 the Pneumatic Dispatch Com-

pany
¬

of London projected a pnumatlc
tunnel railway by the use of a very
large pneumatic tube and in 1ST6 tne
late Alfred E Beach well known as the
editor of The Scientific American ex-

perimented
¬

in the direction of such a
line in New York city but no satisfac ¬

tory results were obtained in eitrr
case The European service although
far more extensive than that of this
country is decidedly inferior SevemI m

stations are located along a line but
the carriers must stop at a station be
examined and if destined for another
station they must be redlspatchcd Nor
has the European service the advantage
of the unique tlmelocks which prevent
the collision of carriers and give the
receiving apparatus timejojdo its work

A TELEPHONE THAT
RECORDS ITS AESSAGES

A patent just issued to Peder Oluf
Pederson of Copenhagen covers a method
of using the telegraphone in such a way
as to record a number of messages on a
single steel strip and to reproduce Jaca
message without Interference from the
others

The telegraphone is the invention of a
Danish electrical engineer Valdemar
Poulson and is as the name implies a
combination of the telegraph telephone
and the graphophone or phonograph By
the use of this device a telephone or tele-
graph

¬

conversation can be recorded on a i
steel wire or tape and reproduced at any
time and as often as desired without tha
record deteriorating

in this apparatus a steel wire or a
steel band is moved by any luitaba
means with considerable velocity between
the volts of a small electro magnet On
speaking into a tscpLou alsmtt r
joined ou the circuit tne u dulmory

set up in the transmitter react upjn
the electro magnet and cauie a ctmcus variation in the dlrectian ana tn tha
degree of magnetism at the pole of leelectro magnet

These varlaticns are permanently re ¬

corded on tho steel vlrc as it uihs by
ad when tho message is eompete inj
cteel wire retains a delictte record of
what J as tui tu jaee u ie ship I a
continuous lerK of transverse cana
tized lines vuring throughout In ih ir
polarity and In their strecsth Oa coa- -
n cling a ulchone rccviTrc the eke--
iru maiiiici aau njain starling the wire
on its course eijs Tho Telegraph Age
this rcagneti id wire generates electric
currents In the coiU of the superimposed
magnet at it passes betwcia its poles
and these electric currents which are the
exact counterpart of those generated by
tho original voice causid the telephone
to repeat what was said In an amost
absolutely perfect manner


